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Joliet Band Concert Tonight
Known to his Joliet band mem­
bers as “Mr. K,” the youthful di­
rector is on the summer teaching 
staff of the National Music Camp 
at Interlochen, Michigan. He is 
now in his second year at the new 
Joliet West High School Campus.
The son of a  Baptist minister, 
Mr. Katterjohn is church organist 
and choir director at the Larkin 
Avenue Baptist Church in Joliet. 
His wife, Rosemary, is a soprano 
soloist. They are the parents of 
Pour children. Two sons are in the 
Joliet Grade School Band system.
It is the grade school system that 
“feeds” the intensively-trained 
youngsters into the Joliet high 
school band program. The Joliet 
West Band is an outgrowth of 
the nationally-famous Joliet 'fW n- 
> ship High School Band concept 
founded in 1912 by the late A. R 
McAllister, a personal friend of 
John Philip Sousa. For more than 
fifty years, Joliet has been na­
tionally recognized for the excel­
lence of its school bands. When na­
tional championshipes w e r e  
awarded on the basis of competi­
tion, Joliet won the national title 
four times.
The Olivet concert is the se- 
1 Cond of three college invitations 
accepted this year by Joliet West. 
■The first was at Lewis College in 
Lockport. Katterjohn’s young1 mu­
sicians will also present a con­
cert at Purdue University in May.
These appearances are in addi­
tion to an April concert tour in 
Florida. In Fort Lauderdale, the 
Joliet band will perform in the 
War Memorial Auditorium, the
■ City’s civic center, which this sea­
son is presenting such attractions 
|5s the Fred Waring Show, the Chi­
cago Symphony, and the Civic
Ballet.
The Joliet Township High School 
West Campus Concert Band will be 
presented in concert Friday eve­
ning, March 4, at 8 o’clock in
Chalfant Hall.
Arrangements were made by
Professor Curtis Brady, chairman
of the music department, for the 
special concert which is open to 
the public without charge.
Directed by Arthur D. Katter­
john, the 88-member Joliet West 
Band has attracted widespread at­
tention and comment in communi­
ties extending beyond Joliet. It 
was named “Best Band” at the 
1965 Midwest Music Festival in 
Plainfield. Its 16-piece stage band 
received- one of the three First 
Division ratings awarded for Class 
AA bands last month at the ChiS 
cagoland Stage Band Contest.
The concert band roster includes: 
21 seniors, 21 juniors, 28 sopho­
mores, and 18 freshmen. There are 
just two girls in the band, plus 
two girl sponsors.
For the Olivet presentation, Mr. 
Katterjohn has prepared a diver­
sified program, ranging from Bach 
to Sousa. Included will be: “Rus­
sian Easter Overture” by Rimski- 
Korsakov;B‘Trittico’’ by Nehlybel; 
“Fantasia in G” by Bach; “Con­
certino for Percussion and Band 
by Anderson; and “Selections from 
the Sound of Music by Rodgers.
Mr. Katterjohn earned his Mas­
ters degree from the University 
of Michigan where he was a m em j 
ber of the famed Michigan march­
ing and concert bands. After gra­
duation, he served on the faculty 
of the University of Michigan Ex­
tension Service as conductor of 
the Michigan Youth Band.
In Hollywood, Florida, the Jo­
liet bandsmen will headline the an’ 
nual Seven Lively Arts Festival, 
representing youth in the perform- ; 
ing arts. Concerts are also sche­
duled for Palm Beach, Pompa­
no Beach and Miami.
Friday’s concert in Chalfant Hall 
is the first appearance here by a 
Joliet band. Professor Brady and 
the music department invite all 
students and faculty members to 
attend the concert and welcome a 
truly outstanding high school band.
The performance will be recorded 
in stereo by Century Records, Inc.
New Positions Announced
New Zone "A” Meets
During February 24-28 the new 
educational zone known as Zone 
“A” met for the first time at Shep­
herd Church of the Nazarene, Co­
lumbus, Ohio, in what was a com­
bined preachers’ meeting and ed­
ucation conference. Zone “A” is 
fjiniposed of the Northwest Ohio, 
Southwest Ohio, Central Ohio, Ak 
ron, West Virginia, and Eastern 
Kentucky districts. The main spea­
kers for the preachers’ meeting 
wis and Dr. Corlett, President of 
Nazarene Theological Seminary.
Dr. Snowbarger, former Dean 
¡u>w executive head of education 
H  the general church, addressed 
the assembly concerning the be­
ginning of the new college that zone 
A” will support. Dr. Snowbarger 
revealed certain facts about the 
new college. First of all, the new 
college board, still- t e  be elected,
will not meet until after May, 
1966. Their first acts will be to 
draft a constitution, elect a presi­
dent, and decide on a location for 
the college. Dr. Snowbager stress­
ed the need of a two-hundred-acre 
lot of land on which the college 
would be built, in a town that pro­
vides a well-balanced atmosphere 
for employment, social, commer­
cial, educational, and religious op­
portunities. The school will be a 
junior college at formation and 
will later develope a four-year pro­
gram.
The people of zone “A” were 
greatly challenged by the idea of 
a new college and seemed eager 
to accomplish what had been pre­
sented to them. ‘ The assurance 
that God would help them in their 
endeavor for epansion of Chris­
tian colleges was an encourage­
ment ta  all present. ^
By action of the Board of Trus­
tees, Dr. Paul Schwada has been 
appointed to the position of Vice 
President in charge of Academic 
Affairs. Dr. Schwada has been 
serving as interim vice president 
during Dr. Snowbarger’s leave of 
absencé.
Dr. Schwada graduated from 
Northeast Missouri State Teach­
er’s College in 1938 and received 
his Th.B. from Olivet in 1941. His 
masters degree was granted by 
the University of Chicago in 1963 
and his Ph.D. from the Universi­
ty of Illinois at Urbana in 1964.
He came to Olivet in 1948 as 
instructor in the department of e d l  
ucation and psychology. While at 
Olivet he has served as Dean of 
Men, Director of Placement, Exec­
utive Secretary of the Olivet Alum­
ni Association, Chairman of the 
Department of Education and fi­
nally as Dean of the College.
Dr. Schwada was appointed to 
the post by the Board on the re­
commendation of the president of 
the college, Dr. Reed.
His new job will not be signifi­
cantly different than the position he 
is presently in since he has been 
serving interim in the same job.
Town vs, Gown
The centuries old problem of 
town. versus gown was presented 
for consideration in a Coffee Cup 
Forum held in the coffee shop of 
Ludwig Center.
The members of the panel, Dr. 
DeVille, Professor Humble, and 
Professor Tomlinson represented 
the division of education and 
psychology, social sciences and 
natural sciences, respectively.
In his opening remarks, Dr. De­
Ville questioned the sentiment that 
the community was responsible for 
the present situation. More con­
cern by those connected with the 
college for the heritage of the past 
instead of for the future was given 
as one of the causes of the present 
situation. Opening doors of ser­
vice, was suggested by Dr. De­
Ville as a step in the right di­
rection.
While citing some of the advan­
ces that have been made, Prof. 
Tomilinson stated that misconcep­
tions due to poor communications 
were a major cause of the situa­
tion.
An Olivet student who has lived 
in the community indicated that 
many community people think of 
Olivet as having a wire fence 
around it with nobody getting in 
or out.
Prof. Humble gave examples of 
our progress. He stated that some 
of the administration and faculty 
participate in, or are members of, 
local civic clubs. Our assistance 
in the community fund, the blood 
drive, and cultural events open to 
the public, sponsored by the c o l l  
lege .were given as examples.
The Hopkin’s Park program of 
Continued on page 4 —
Dr. John Cotner, who presently 
holds the position of Dean of Stu­
dents, has been appointed to the 
position of Vice President in 
Charge of Spiritual Life and Stu- 
den Activities, a position authoriz­
ed by the Board of Trustees in 
their spring meeting.
Dr. Cotner received his A.B. and 
his Th.B. degrees from Northwest 
Nazarene College arid his master’s 
and Ph.D. from the University of 
Southern California.
The hew position was created 
out of concern by the Board and 
the - President to give special em­
phasis to our unique philosophy of 
ah ■ ‘Education With a Christian 
Purpose.!! We must avert a drift 
into secularism or materialism 
and not lose our identity and role 
as a college.
Dr. Cotner stated that his new 
position will be a pioneer effort 
as Olivet will be the first Nazarene 
college to have a position such as 
this.
The new emphasis of the post will 
be to involve the entire academic 
community in Holiness evang­
elism. A stress will be placed on 
spiritual life activities such as: 
campus evangelism, weekend wit­
nessing, preaching missions, gos­
pel singing, Christian social work, 
and any other means to achieve a 
relevent witness.
Dr. Cotner indicated that the col­
lege can look forward to drastic 
changes in the counseling pro­
gram. The details of the program 
are not available at present but 
the program is well , under way.
Ambassadors to 
Go to Estes Park
During the first week in July, 
1966, a group of sixteen students 
from Nazarene colleges will meet 
in Denver, Colorado, for a period 
of briefing and preparation. From 
there they will go to Estes Park, 
Colorado, to attend the final two 
days of youth Institute and then 
to leave for an evangelistic tour of 
South American countries.
These young people will be mem­
bers of the Nazarene Evangelistic 
Ambassadors. The group is spon­
so re d  jointly by N.Y.P.S. and 
World Missions. They are all mini­
sterial students, and the main pur­
pose of the project is to give them 
an idea of what it is like to be a 
missionary. When they return to 
North America they will travel 
through the educational zone to 
tell of their experiences. Evangel­
ism is only a secondary purpose of 
the tour.
The teams will be visiting al­
ready established mission stations 
and will be participating in servi­
ces nearly every night, with an 
expected attendance of up to ten 
or twelve thousand. According to 
Rev. Orajala more preparation is 
going into these meetings in door- 
to-door calling than goes into a  ' 
Billy Graham crusade. 
Continuedon page 2 ""’5^ ^ ^ f t  ' '
In a statement released by Pre­
sident Harold Reed and Dr. John 
Cotner, Dean of Students, profes­
sor Curtis Brady was named to the 
position of Dean of Men of Olivet 
Nazarene College.
Prof. Brady will succeed Pro­
fessor Athel McCombs who is re­
signing as Head Resident Counsel­
or after haying served for 8 years. 
Mr. Brady’s duties will begin July 
1, 1966.
In making the announcement 
D r., Cotner pointed out that Prof. 
Brady will continue to serve as 
Chairman of the Division of Fine 
Arts along with his new assign­
ment. His new position as dean 
will include responsibility for all 
men’s affairs a t O.N.C. Assisting 
him will be resident counselors 
and student monitors in each 
men’s housing unit.
Both Mr. Brady and Mrs. 
Reeves, Dean of Women, will be 
assisting Dr. Cotner in his new 
expanded responsibilities and pro­
gram as Vice President in Charge- 
of Spiritual Life and Student Af­
fairs.
In a prepared statement Prof. 
Brady remarked, “I  look forward 
to the opportunity of making a 
meaningful contribution to the stu­
dent life of our campus. The chal­
lenges are great, but working to­
gether with my colleagues and 
with the students of Olivet, I  am 
certain that these challenges can 
be met successfully.
In his new job Prof. Brady’s 
first concern will be working with 
Pres. Reed and Vice Pres. Cotner 
in the selection of resident coun­
selors and also the selection and 
training of student monitors.
Dr. Cotner commented that this 
type of organization will allow for 
expansion to fit our future needs.
Bethany’s Band 
Concert Success
Olivet will host the Bethany Na­
zarene Concert band March 3 and 
4. The bandBcomposed of about 
forty-five members, will present 
a sacred music concert on Thurs­
day, March 3, at 8:30 p.m. in Chal­
fant Hall. The members of the Be­
thany Concert Band will rem a in  
on campus as guests of individuals 
to host them.
The Olivet Nazarene College 
Concert Band presented a  concert 
on the Bethany campus while they 
were -- on ■ tour during semester 
break. The concert was sponsored 
by the Bethany band. In turn, the 
Olivet band has invited and is 
sponsoring the concert by the 
Bethany Band.
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Have You Heard? The Good Points ONC Students Go To Washington
Last week’s “Have You Heard’l  
concerned the needs of Olivet. In 
that article I asked this question: 
|£*. . .if you find that the bad points 
outweigh the good points, what are 
you doing here” This week I  shall 
try to point out a  few of the major 
assets, the “good points” , at Oli­
vet. This weeks article is based 
on conversations held with Dr. Cot- 
ner, and Dr. Schwada, and stu­
dents.
THE BIGGEST ASSET we have 
is a willingness to change. Call it 
progress, liberalism or anything 
else you care to call it; but the 
key is the willingness to improve! 
as realization of our growth and 
our growing needs. In this com­
munity we call Olivet College, 
change permeates campus life. 
Look around you. By the way, 
where are you Ludwig Center, 
a lounge, your room, just 
coming out of Chalfant H alil 
the old chapel buiding of the 
future? If you look very closely 
very few things remain stable or 
constant in the physical world 
about you. Again, where are you? 
Or are you changing your position? 
What if you’re not walking?. What 
were you doing one hour before 
you started reading this article? 
How many times have you had to 
change activities today? Yester­
day?
STUDENTS ARE themselves an 
asset to the college. Without stu­
dents, what kind of college would 
you have? The students exemplify 
and accurately portray the college!
BELL
PAINT and
HARDWARE
428 West Broadway 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
its policy and its affect upon them] 
Our student body is cosmopolitan! 
as last Friday’s chapel service il­
lustrated so vividly. As a whole, 
students are very friendly, respect" 
ful, and have intellectual curiosi­
ty, which is esential to academic 
excellence. We are asking ques­
tions and demanding answers.
THE FACULTY and administra­
tion are changing. The administrai 
tion H  seeking out men with high! 
er degrees, men who are up-to- 
date, men who have a vigorous 
approach and enthusiasm for their 
subject matter. The administra­
tion is actively exhausting every 
opportunity for getting top quality 
men of letters for Olivet’s facul­
ty. The faculty has under study a 
program of re-evaluate every curril 
cula and perhaps Bstreamline and 
consolidate” it. Another faculty 
study concerns the trimester. Oli­
vet’s faculty and administration 
are looking ahead to the future! 
willing to change.
THE PHYSICAL PLANT is, of 
course, changing. Reed Hall, Lud­
wig Center, dorm A, “the motel” , 
the new girl’s dormatory, a  plane­
tarium, a greenhouse, an addition 
to the library, a new Wen’s dorin- 
itory, and a Fine Arts building, all 
indicate change. Some buildings 
are completed, some are planned, 
but yet the plant is changing. 
Reed, Ludwig, the language labs, 
are fine examples of “2nd to none 
in quality” planning. Even “Mr. 
Machine” will come to Olivet, a 
teaching computer. We have 140 
acres of land, yet most of it is 
untapped, ready and willing to 
accept most any kind of building
nr sfniptnrp
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
stands behind their changing Alma 
Mater with resources and views 
from all over our country. Alum-1 
ni associations are by their very 
nature interested in every aspect 
of the college development. If it 
were not for the alumni, why 
would we have Homecomings?
SEARS
By John Hanmgan
Alumni support is changing. It is 
growing!
THE CHURCH of the Nazarene 
is the group of people who have 
been unchanging in their purpose! 
the group of people who up until 
recent years have given the sup­
port with which Olivet might be 
in Kankakee or even exist.
THE PURPOSE of the college 
gives a means of identification for 
those who need it. I t provides a 
realistic goal for which to strive. 
It is attainable. In the world of 
secular education, it is almost un­
heard of to try to mix education 
and religion. This is one part of 
our challenge. Another area of 
challenge is meeting the needs of 
our Christian committed youth. 
Giving the necessary background 
for service is also part of our 
challenge. To help those who need 
to find themselves is part of our 
challenge. At Olivet we have a 
compound challenge, the propor­
tions of which make it unique.
Our position in the largest edu­
cational zone (by population of 
members) in the Mid West, near 
Chicago, with 140 acres of land, 
firm, substantial old buildings] 
brand new buildings,buildings u n i 
der construction, planned build­
ings, our faculty,, administration, 
Alumni, our church, and your 
purpose make up a  long list of 
assets. These are the assets which 
make up the “position” that we 
are in. It is a good position. So 
good that I feel it is unique among 
the some 2,000 places of higher 
learning meeting tomorrow’s chall 
lenge today, “Education With A 
Christian Purpose.”
These? are some of the good 
points. Before you start cutting 
down these, remember that even 
our good points are being im­
proved.
T O W N
Tomorrow,
March 5
M E E T I N G
MEADOWVIEW
Barber Shop
SHOW I.D. CARD
SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview 
Shopping Center
Again this yearMO.N.C. parti­
cipated in the Washington Semin­
ar on the Federal Service sponsor­
ed by the National Association of 
Evangelicals. Along with students 
and faculty from other liberal arts 
colleges, we were able to observe 
the federal government in action 
and to become acquainted with 
the opportunities of professional 
service in government agencies.
The Seminar Included a variety 
of experiences. Various aspects of 
the legislative process were exa­
mined through observation of pro­
ceedings in committee and on the 
floor of the Senate and the House. 
Interviews were held with Repre­
sentative Arends of our own dis­
trict and with Senator Dirksen. 
The role of the Judiciary was exa­
mined through a visit to the Su­
preme Court and an address 
from Associate Justice Byron 
White. In order to assess 
the responsibilities of the Ex-
The Road to Freedom
By Dorothy Shannon
There is beauty all around,
If you could only see.
I  see beauty in a rose,
Because I’m free.
When all the world to you is drabl 
Happiness in my heart shall be. 
For love and loveliness abound, 
Because I’m free.
Iron cannot chain you down 
If life you really see,
As a blessed gift from God,
To set the earthling free.
Life is not existing as human,
But learning and trying to be 
A person who sees the best side, 
A person who is free.
I see beauty in the sunset.
Glory in the deep blue sea.
I see God’s goodness in the rain, 
Because I’m free.
Follow this road of rich reward 
And be the man you wish to be. 
Follow me along this road 
And be free.
KANKAKEE
HOTEL
A A A  A H A
"Perpetually New"
FAMILY RATES 
TELEVISION 
FREE PARKING LOT
225 East Merchant Street
ecutive brnach, several admini­
strative departments and agen­
cies were visited, such as the 
Executive Office of the President, 
the State Department, and the Ci­
vil Service Commission.
Several Christians now employed 
by the federal government dealt 
with the question of the place of 
the Christian commitment in the 
professional service, and they also 
indicated the manner by which 
they obtained their appointment. 
It was also a rewardÜng experi­
ence to meet young people from 
other colleges like our own and 
exchange experiences.
Members of the seminar from 
our student body included Duane 
Clinker, Fred Wenger, Penny Wil­
son and Dianna Stibgen.
Ambassadors
Continued from page 1 
The students themselves will be 
leading congregational singing, 
giving musical specials! and in 
some cases speaking. They wiB 
also hand out literature, speak to 
people after the service, and do 
some door-to-door calling.
Representing Olivet on the tour 
will be Terry Reed and Paul Zoro- 
ya. Both are looking forward to 
the trip with great anticipation. As 
Terry said, this will be “probab­
ly the most outstanding experience 
in a person’s live.” He is hoping 
to make a greater impact for 
Christ as a result of this experi­
ence.
This will be a rather expensive 
summer, and the participants in 
the program will be receiving help 
from their schools. Terry and Paul 
will receive three credits for the 
summer’s work, and their tuition 
for next year will be cut in half. 
The trip is being paid for by the 
N.Y.P.S. and World Missions.
This summer’s work is part of 
a program that started in the 
thoughts of Dr. Reed, Willie Dishon 
(student body president 1964), and 
George Coulter ^ secretary  of the 
Department of World Missions. 
The first trip, in the summer of 
1964, was quite successful, and 
many more trips are being 
planned.
GIVE 
March 7 
BLOOD
STATE FARM  IN SU RAN CE
John Krueger —  Harold Krueger 
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg.« Kankakee 
Phone W E 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway« Bradley . 
Phone W E 2-6532 I
VERONDA'S 
Music Store
Band Instruments 
Zenith Television 
Hammond Organ 
Sheet Music
1055 N. Fifth Avenue 
KANKAKEE. ILLINO IS  
Dial 933-2258
You can count on us . . .  
For qualty at a low price. 
Meadowview Shopping Center
ATTENTION TO ALL V-W  AND  
OTHER FOREIGN C A R  OW NERS!
For service and repair on your foreign car see 
Hans Foreign Motors, located 690 N. Fifth Avenue, 
2 blocks North of Shopping Center.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A  NEW CAR? 
Come in and try the NSU Prinz which will give 
you gas mileage up to 54 M.P.G.
Our Salesman on Campus:
BILL McCULLEY —  932-5082
BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
and SHIRT LAUNDRY
'0 \ 183 West Harrison Street
One Block off Campus 
Next to the Post Office
STUDENT! Now have more time for other activities or studies. 
Let us do your laundry for you 
Washed —  Dryed —  Folded 
8 lbs. for $1.00 • Each additional lb. 12c - 8 lb. Min.
2 0%  Discount on all Dry Cleaning
5 Shirts for $1.00 W ith Any Order of Cleaning 
Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. INC. Phone: 939-3131
Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements 
also
Specialists In International Travel 
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner
SWEDE’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & BROADWAY BRADLEY, ILL.
Phone 939-9213
CO M E IN  AN D  SEE SW EDE 
FOR ALL AUTOMOTIVE TROUBLES
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
¡ÉÉÉÉiÉab™ ¡assa ÜflÉÜ
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Cars, Cars, a n d  M ore Cars by “Mac”
The fifty-eighth annual Automo­
bile Show, a t McCormick Place 
in Chicago! was the focal point 
last week for all persons interest­
ed in any phase of the automotive 
industry. Over 450 cars of all des­
criptions were on display. Perso­
nally, about all I know about au­
tomobiles is that I put gas in the 
tail light and it coones out under 
one of the rear fenders. However, 
as we have for a number of years, 
my wife and I went up to see what 
changes had taken place since I 
courted her in the old surrey with 
the fringe on top. On the first 
floor were the dream cars which, 
for the average person (and col­
lege profs.), are strictly for look­
ing. Around the arena could be 
seen the Jaguar Sport Run-about 
($11,500 to be paid in one easy 
payment), the Ferrari Gran Touri- 
simo ($17,500), the Dat-Sun (a Ja­
panese import currently sweeping 
the eastern coast), the Astin-Mar* 
tin (Thunder-ball Special), the 
Bentley (princess Margaret’s fa­
vorite), the Citroen (which looks 
like an old-fashioned casket) the 
Volvo (the pride of Sweden’s pub­
lic ity  w riters«  and on down the 
line with Volkswagens, Sunbeams, 
Austins and, finally, a Honda.
The main show room, on the 
second level, was a vast display of 
gleaming chrome, shining c a r s !  
dazzling lights, and beautiful 
young ladies (including Miss 
America), Who were explaining in 
a rather parrot-like manner, the 
fine points of engine performance® 
gasoline m ileage! and car con­
struction. At times I forgot about 
the automobiles as I listened to 
the line of chatter from these at­
tractive automobile saleswomen.
In keeping with the attempt by 
Ford to recoup^ first place in the 
auto market, Ford had the largest 
and most lavish display in the 
show. Falcons to Continentals, rac­
ing cars to behemoth trucks, f u !  
turamic cars to mobile living quar­
ters, from Broncos to bean burn­
ers—Ford has them all. The Lin­
coln on display really excited my 
envy. ThisEs the only American 
car rated in the ten best built 
cars in the world, and this par­
ticular one was fully equipped; 
loaded, I think is the term. The 
unusual steering apparatus which 
consists of wrist supports and le­
vers rather than the conventional 
steering wheel tend to make for 
more comfort in prolonged driving 
and quicker response and increas­
ed maneuveurability in crowded 
Eaffic. The theme of the show 
seemed to be an emphasis on 
Ease in driving and greater safe­
ty. Many of the cars were equip­
ped with seat harness, head rests, 
unusual lighting to increase visi­
bility, interior construction to de-
FREDERICK JEWELERS
15%  Discount' 
to students 
on Diamonds 
and Jewelry 
I yr. Insurance 
Included on Diamonds
2 0 %  Discount
on all Watch Repair
Located Just One 
Block Northwest 
of Campus 
135 E. M an ila  St. 
Bourbonnais, III. 
932-8135
crease possibility of injury, con­
trols, and more idiot lights to give 
the driver a  constant knowledge of 
his car and its performance.
General Motors had an interest­
ing exhibit featuring the new 
Olds Toronado, which turned the 
entire car upside down so the 
non-conventional front-drive me­
chanism could be explained to 
people like me, who know little or 
nothing about automotive me­
chanism. The simple statement, 
“front wheel drive merely means 
that the power PULLS the car 
rather than PUSHES it”, impress­
ed me. That sounded much more 
logical to me than “Join the. . . 
rebellion” . There were so many 
models of Chevrolets that I  didn’t 
bother to stop at that exhibit, but 
walked over to the Pontiac dis­
play where was shown the new 
Pontiac Cabriolet which is half 
hard top and half convertible—a 
sweet dream of a car, but Flora- 
bel brought me quickly back to 
earth. A Wildcat convertible! fi­
nished in metallic apricot-toned 
lacquer and a matching apricot 
welvet interior, was the feature 
car on the Buick turntable. This 
car has every conceivable option 
that could be obtained for a Buick 
automobile and has a very discour­
aging price tag. The Cadillac 
display was just Cadillacs — no 
frills, no fuss—but, after all, why 
gild a lily or waste perfume on a 
rose?
In spite of my long-standing and 
deep-seated prejudices against 
Chrysler products, I must admit 
that the most beautiful cars in the 
entire show were the 1966 Chrys- 
lers. AH models are exquisitely 
beautiful, but the Crown Imperial 
is the epitome of luxury and rates 
very favorably with the Lincolns® 
Cadillacs, and European royalty 
creations.
Besides the big three; Ford, GM® 
and Chrysler, there were the Stu® 
debakers, Ramblers, Checkers®
Water Polo Ends 
With Splash:
Kappa Gets First
The waterpolo season ended 
Wednesday, February 23, with 
Kappa clinching first place with a 
5-0 record after beating Gamma. 
Sigma and Delta also recorded 
wins as Zeta and Beta were 
forced to forfeit.
In the only game of the after­
noon, Kappa beat Gamma by a 
score of 13-8. Gamma took the 
lead in the first quarter 6-3 and 
held an 8-7 lead a t half time. In 
the second half, Kappa came back 
strongly in their scoring and de­
fense to beat Gamma 13-8.
GIRL’S VOLLEYBALL
Gamma 22 15
Zeta 4 5
Sigma 18 18
Delta 5 12
Beta 13 15
Kappa 9 8
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL SCORES
W L
Zeta 3 0
Beta 3 0
Sigma 2 1
Gamma 1 2
Kappa 0 3
Delta 0 3
and other less popular American
cars. I should mention that the
Studebaker Avana not only appeals 
to the men with its power and 
performance, but also woos the 
feminine trade with interiors to 
the order of Persian lamb, silk, 
velvet, or genuine mink. My wife 
decided on white ermine, but, af­
ter checking prices, I decided on a 
corduroy-covered skateJboard.
To the rear of the display floor 
were the racing cars: Lotus-Ford,1  
Ferraris, Buggatis, Porsches, and 
those unearthly outfits used for 
Continued on page 4
RUTH ENDS
LIGENSED INSURANCE BROKER 
Now with
Gessner-La Beau Agency
No. llMeadowview Shopping Center 
Call 932-7404, 9:00 to 3:00; or 939-9864 after 3:00.
thinkyoung
SERVE
PEPSI
take home a ease
P e p s i ,
lim u iu& iu iu11
Salisbury’s Steak House
499 S. Main Street Bourbonnais, Illinois
Home Cooked Meals 
Homemade Pies 
Choice Steaks
Open 6:00 A.M. . 8:00 P.M.
Closed Sundays
Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator
Rebounds
Last week saw Olivet’s intramu­
ral basketball teams play three 
good games. Gamma beat a hard 
fighting Zeta team 88-78, Sigma 
toppled Delta 86-66, and Kappa 
won over Beta 55-46.
Tuesday night Gamma jumped 
off to an early lead and held it 
the entire game. Zeta’s hustling 
team put on their most serious 
challenge after halftime when they 
were down 41 to 33, and managed 
to come within four points of 
Gamma. Using their muscle on 
the backboards and employing 
the fast break Gamma proved to 
be too strong for Zeta.
Playing a  very good game, Dave 
McClaid led both teams in scor­
ing by putting in 31 points. Ray 
Williams played another fine game 
by doing most of Gamma’s re­
bounding and scoring 24 points. 
Zeta was again led by Bill Ulmet, 
who scored 28 points. Adding to 
Zeta’s scoring punch was Mark 
Parker with 18 points and Larry 
Burgraf with 14. Both of these 
boys played a good game as Par­
ker set up the plays and Bur­
graf rebounded.
The Sigma-Delta encounter 
proved to be a game with lots of 
action. Delta played Sigma on 
equal terms for over half the 
game. The lead exchanged hands 
several times, and Delta was 
ahead one time by ten points. 
With only six minutes to go, 
Sigma retained their lead and 
kept adding I t o  the score 
while Delta cooled off. Late in the 
game Sigma began to dominate 
the rebounding as Rod Ferguson 
and Fred Raske fouled out. Dar­
rell York and Virgil Rush lead 
the Sigma fast break and scored 
17 and 33 points respectively.
BRUNO'S FOREIGN  
IMPORTS
Sells New and Used Cars 
Service Parts
521 W . Broadway 932-5655
TYPEWRITERS
A ll Makes
Portable & Standard 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
Complete Line of 
S C H O O L  & O FFICE  
SUPPLIES 
Phone W E  3-8216
M I N E R
Business Machine C o l  
291 E. Court St. 
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By Mike Brown
Saturday Beta played Kappa in a 
close defensive game. Each team 
remained within four points of 
each other as the lead exchanged 
hands several times. The half­
time score was a 24 to 24 deadlock. 
Kappa, having the height advan- 
tagelw as able to control the re­
bounding of the game, causing Be­
ta to get only one shot at the bas­
ket before losing possession of the 
ball. Too many fouls against Beta 
in the closing minutes permitted 
Kappa to gain a substantial lead.
Larry Spaulding’s rebounding 
and all-around fine playing kept 
Beta in the game. Spaulding led 
Beta in scoring by dumping in 13 
points. Doing most of the shooting 
for Kappa was Joe Lopez, whfo 
tallied 25 points. Harry Vanest 
also had 10 for Kappa. '
Pastor’s
Corner
It is necessary that we define 
correctly and define often the true 
meaning of the word Christian. In 
our nation it is possibl for men 
in the name of democracy to de­
stroy the kind of true democracy 
that was hammered out and 
fought for by our forefathers. And 
we are seeing the same thing in 
the name of Christianity. For much 
is being done under the banner 
of Christian faith that is certainly 
incompatible with the original and 
real meaning of that wonderful 
reality that comes from God in 
Christ. The slogan “Education with 
a Christian Purpose’!  is mean­
ingless unless we preserve the ab­
solute of this frame of reference. 
In this campus the word Christian 
means the unique doctrine of the 
incarnation of Christ. I t means a 
plan of salvation for men who are 
lost. It means a way of life born 
out of an experience of heart holi­
ness that guides every phase of 
our daily living. I t calls for per­
fect love to God and man. I t’s foun­
dation is the holy scriptures. The 
slogan will not preserve us, but 
prayer, faith, obedience to God, 
and revivals bom of the Spirit will 
preserve us. All of us have a name, 
but that name has a  meaning. It 
is a meaning seen of all men. We 
call it an image. It is the result of 
our character and conduct. Let 
before us as God’s way—a way 
the word Christian stand clearly 
grace and power let us define its 
of us all. And by the help of God’s 
grace and power let us define its 
true meaning in a right way of 
life.
Forrest W. Nash
HICKORY PIT
THE VERY BEST 
IN FINE FOOD
BAR - B - Q  Beef 50c 
BAR » B » Q  Fork 45c 
BAR - B - <? Ham 55c
Fried Chicken dinner $1.10
For Order To G o  
Phone: 932-1352
Rt. 54 North KANKAKEE
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Journal’s Editor Speaks Ouït
True freedom has gone out of 
style. This was the topic of Mr. 
Roy Baron’s talk as he spoke at 
the Young Republicans banquet 
last Friday night at the Tri-K Res­
taurant here in Kankakee. Mr. 
BaronJj editor of the Kankakee 
Daily Journal, lashed out at pub­
lic indifference as he spoke for 
personal independence.
Universal freedom is a  relatively 
new ideal, one that is now being 
lost. Even the American founders 
were thinking, not of freedom for 
everyone, but of independence of 
the ruling class from England. In­
dividual civil rights had to develop 
over many years through the 
work and thought of great states­
men, and now that we are achiev­
ing them, we are losing them by 
default.
Americans, Mr. Baron stated, 
have acquired the habit of trading 
seemingly minor rights for con­
venience. Gradually the central, 
government- is assuming greater 
control over individuals. Accord­
ing to the speaker, two basic 
rights being lost by the American 
public a re  freedom of the press 
and freedom of religion.
We are losing our freedom of 
the press “because a bureaucra­
tic government has decided that it 
knows more about what is good 
for us than we know.” It is getting 
progressively harder to get infor­
mation from government officials, 
declared Mr. Baron, giving sev­
eral examples, including the si­
lencing of the Cuban crisis.
Our freedom of religion, he stat­
ed, is in danger simply because 
“we have decided to conform. We 
don’t want to be different.” Cer­
tainly we give up some of our 
freedom of choice to belong to a 
larger group, but this should be 
done voluntarily and after con­
sideration.
“This idea of conformity,” Mr. 
Baron declared, “has made our 
religion innocuous, our politics un­
recognizable, and our styles drab,” 
and he cited the example of a 
clergyman who recently visited 
Kankakee. Asked what church he 
belonged to, the minister gave the 
name of the denomination that en­
dorsed him, saying that it really 
didn’t make that much difference; 
“They’re all about the same these 
days.”
Mr. Baron m ade. it clear that it 
is not too late to redeem our free­
dom. “You are free if you want to 
be free. Good politics and good re­
ligion preclude your ever saying it 
is too late.” He closed his speech 
admonishing all young people to 
seriously consider their calling in 
life, saying, ■ ‘The party needs 
somebody like you.”
Asked later what a citizen might 
do to insure his rights, the speak­
er replied that he must stand up 
for them. Whenever one of his
M y  N e i g h b o r s
rights is threatened, however un­
important the violation may seem 
at the time, he must protest, dear­
ly and persistently. If every citi­
zen made it his special concern 
to guard his civil rights and those 
of others as much as possible, the 
danger of losing them would be 
very small.
Town vs.Gown
Continued from page 1 
the education department was ad­
ded to the list by Prof. Parr, a 
member of the audience.
The inconsistence between pro­
fession and actions was point­
ed out by a student as one 
possible cause for lack of 
community respect. In reply, 
Dr. DeViUe explained that young 
people 18 to 22 are going to be 
just that. Besides, the communi­
ty doesn’t  spend much time worry­
ing about our morals.
' Continuing, - Dr. DeVille stated 
that many people are intellectually 
lazy and find it easier to place 
Olivet’s students in five categories 
instead of in 1600.
The personal approach of sincere 
friendship, and showing interest in 
the people of the community, was 
suggested by Mrs. Dipple, a gra­
duate student.
In the form of a summation, 
Prof. Tomlinson stated that time 
is the biggest factor. We have 
come a long way already.
I ■
; “Awright, now—step for* 
ward-r^we know that one at 
ns is tile patient here.”
Senior Blues
Some days it just doesn’t  pay 
to get up. Andrew Holmgren, a 
senior at Olivet, will verify that.
Andy has been an employee at 
Kankakee State Hospital since Au­
gust, 1965. Every night he makes 
his trip out, spends his eight hours 
studying and watching the pa­
tients, then returns to campus life. 
Seldom is the routine upset.
Friday, February 25, was one 
of those routine days. Andy was 
sent to a new ward because the 
hospital was short of help.
Everything went smoothly, and 
it looked like a quiet easy night. 
Little did Andy know what the fu­
ture held.
At 2:00 A.M. Eaturday morning 
a pitient paid a visit to Mr. Holm­
gren. Without warning, the pa­
tient swung a wooden table leg at 
Andy, hitting him on his forehead. 
Stunned, Andy struggled to gain 
his balance.
The patient demanded his free­
dom. Realizing the man was des­
perate, Andy opened the door and 
let the patient out.
Once out, the patient grabbed 
Andy and ordered him to fall to 
his kneeh. This was too much. Al­
though bleeding heavily, and 
growing weak, Andy knew he 
must fight for his life.
His first move was to let out a 
yell that woke up the entire hospi­
tal. Then, to quote Mr. Holmgren, 
“I went after him with all I had, 
including my teeth.”
The patient, frightened, loosened 
his grip on the table leg, allowing 
Andy to grab it. His weapon gone, 
the patient raced down the stairs 
and out of the building.
Meanwhile, Andy was looking 
for help. He was sent to the Medi­
cal & Surgical Building where he 
■ Was sewn up with fifteen stitches.
Later that morning, the patient 
was captured, still on the grounds. 
Andy, recovering slowly, left the 
hospital Tuesday. It will be easy to 
spot him on campus for a few 
weeks, though. He’s'the one with 
the crazy haircut....... j l l p t  .
Cars, Cars, Cars ,
Continued from page 3 
drag racing. The top eliminator 
looks like two metal cots welded 
together, a huge motor in the mid­
dle, thick tires on the rear, and 
bicycle tires on the front. Regard­
less of how it looked, it would hit 
185 mph in a quarter mile. That’s 
comparable with Ron Schwada’s 
bomb!
Missing from this year’s exhibit 
is the world’s best built car, the 
Rolls Royce, which this year rais­
ed the price of its economy model 
from $17,500 to an even $26,0009 
tinted windshield optional. How­
ever, the Mercedes-Benz, rated 
second only to the Rolls, was very 
conspicuously on display with mo­
dels ranging from $4.200 up to 
$11,500. To my notion, this was 
the most desirable car in the en­
tire show, This is th e . ultimate 
in car engineering and perfor­
mance. For instance, the paint job 
on these cars is so superior to 
the American lines that there is 
no comparision. I  checked the body 
weld on the General Motor cars, 
and, almost invariably, the primer 
shows through. On these Mercedes 
there is no weld . even visible. 
These may not have the racy lines 
of the Chevy Caprice or the zoom 
of the Plymouth Fury, but if you 
are interested in real quality ra­
ther than “flash” these cars have 
it. Even the Diesel model, in spite 
of the stink, the no iseland  the 
difficulty of cold weather starting, 
is a good car and gives continued 
performance and economy opera­
t io n ^  miles per gallon of econo­
my oil).
One of the attractions of the 
show is the Aston-Martin used by 
James Bond in the 007 movies. It 
is equipped with two machine 
guns, radar, telephone, extendable 
bumper guards, oil spreader, 
smoke screen exhaust, tire cutters, 
nail and scrap metal spreader, 
and ejection seat. It will do in ex­
cess of 160 miles per hour and 
cruise easily at 120. It is an ex­
cellent car for retired professors 
and maiden school teachers.
Great emphasis is placed 
throughout the show on outdoor 
and mobile living. Ford and Chev­
rolet both exhibit trailers and pick­
up truck combinations for camp­
ing or traveling. But a number of 
companies, American Motors, Wil­
ly-Jeep, and Dodge, have fully- 
equipped travel cars designed for 
year-round travel and living. 
These are luxury-type mobile 
homes, self-propelled, to sleep four 
to six persons, have all built-in 
features, and appear to be very 
comfortable. Such a  car elimin­
ates the inconvenience of pulling 
or parking a trailer and also allows 
passengers to ride in the living 
quarters.
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“My own view on religion is that 
of Lucretius. I cannot deny that it 
(religion) has made some contri­
bution to civilization. It helped in 
early days to fix the caleiidar, 
and it caused Egyptian priests to 
chronicle eclipses with such care 
that in time they became able to 
predict _ them.’I  So, satirically 
states Bertrand Russell, world re­
nowned philosopher of the twen­
tieth century saying that all that 
Christians have done since time is 
to produce a calendar and, be­
cause of mystical tendencies, re­
corded eclipses, should cause us 
to wonder what religion or Chris­
tianity has added to this world.
Is it best to live as others would 
have us live. I ’ve come to the 
conclusion that those people who 
live closest to the stereotype that 
others have of them, are the least 
effective in influencing others. 
When a person is expected to 
wear an old suit and tie to class 
every day, and laugh and joke in 
the class, and set himself apart 
from others and issues, and dis­
play a holier-than-thou attitude, 
and generally attempts to convey 
the thought that he is on the in 
side track with God and then live 
up to those expectations, he loses 
a voice to those who he thinks he 
is better than. His ability to relate 
to the needs of the people is de­
creased considrably. As a result 
all he may be able to do in our 
society is to make calendars and 
watch for eclipses?
What role does Olivet as a Chris­
tian college play in shaping or re­
modeling our society. What role
By Jim Blisner
should it be playing? Don’t you 
think that we could or should be 
the pace setting, dynamic, Chris­
tian college campus that our talent 
will allow us to be? We seem to 
be in the ru t of traditional Chris­
tianity (yes, the Nazarenes do 
have a tradition, a very rich one), 
bogged down with old-fashioned at- 
tidues and desires. There’s noth­
ing wrong with old-fashioned at­
titudes and desires, just so they’re 
not used to changing or influencing 
new-fashioned society. What does 
the Bible say about trying to put 
new wine in old bottles? I’m not 
asking for a change in old-fashion­
ed principles, just so long as these 
principles are as old as the Bible 
and not as old as any particular 
denomination. Let’s not be afraid 
of change?
The condition that some people 
think they must be in to be Chris­
tians does not allow them to ap­
peal to people who need Christ in 
a refreshing way. You can’t be 
real in representing something 
that you aren’t sure you have— 
“blind leading the blind” —isn’t 
that the Scripture?
In thinking through my desires 
for the complete Christian I came 
across a  few choice statements. 
(1) “I desire to be and not pre­
tend.” (2X “Let me be more con­
cerned with what you think of my 
talk, my discussions, my thoughts, 
my beliefs, my actions, O Lord, 
than my concern for what other 
people may think of them.”
One closing thought—think, be 
sure, and cultivate your effective­
ness in winning lost souls, not in 
influencing won ‘influential’ souls.
W. O.N. C.: Sounds Fine
Olivet is set to add yet another 
fine feature to its growing list of 
assets as Professor Ray Moore, di­
rector of this particular project, 
is stepping up negotiations to bring 
Olivet its first F.M. radio station. 
Prof. Moore indicated that the 
station will have its wheels set in 
motion as soon as the Federal 
Communications Commission ap­
proves the contract that has been 
applied for. Helping Prof. Moore 
in this procedure is John Heffel- 
finger, a consulting engineer from 
Kansas City, Missouri. Heffelfinger 
drew up the engineering Contract 
and has presented in to the F;C.C.
The future stgtfoii.-will operate; 
a t 88.3 on the F.Jd. dihl and ge­
nerate enough power to blanket 
the Kankakee County area, a vo­
lume of approximately 90,000 lis­
teners. W.O.N.C., as the, station 
has been tentatively named, will 
have its air time between 4:00 
p.m. and 11:00 p.m. on weekdays 
and Saturdays, and from 10:30 to 
11:00 p.m. on Sundays.
The main function in mind for 
the station was as a teaching aid, 
bu t. Prof. Moore gave his assur­
ance that the station will have a 
varied format, including classical 
and semi-classical music, secular 
music,, interviews, guest speakers, 
and educational fare as well.
• As faculty sponsor, Prof. Moore 
now. has 22 students in , training
who will take over management of 
the station. Prof. Moore plans to 
appoint a student manager and 
have the other students carry out 
the programming.
Room 111 of Ludwig Center will 
be the base of operations for 
W.O.N.C. Three rooms have been 
set aside, and as a result the sta­
tion will have an office, a control 
room, and a studio ròom.
Funds for the station are being 
collected outside of the college 
budget. Prof. Moore is raising the 
necessary funds through donations 
from interested individuals. Of the 
$5,000 needed to equip the station 
Prof. Moore Has already raised 
: $1,400. - - -
